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Abstract. A new parameterization scheme is described for
calculationofsupersaturationinLESmodelsthatspeciﬁcally
aims at the simulation of cloud condensation nuclei (CCN)
activation and prediction of the droplet number concentra-
tion. The scheme is tested against current parameterizations
in the framework of the Meso-NH LES model. It is shown
that the saturation adjustment scheme, based on parameter-
izations of CCN activation in a convective updraft, overes-
timates the droplet concentration in the cloud core, while it
cannot simulate cloud top supersaturation production due to
mixing between cloudy and clear air. A supersaturation di-
agnostic scheme mitigates these artefacts by accounting for
the presence of already condensed water in the cloud core,
but it is too sensitive to supersaturation ﬂuctuations at cloud
top and produces spurious CCN activation during cloud top
mixing. The proposed pseudo-prognostic scheme shows per-
formance similar to the diagnostic one in the cloud core but
signiﬁcantly mitigates CCN activation at cloud top.
1 Introduction
Equivalent liquid potential temperature and the total water
mixing ratio, rt, are two conservative quantities in atmo-
spheric numerical models. In a cloudy atmosphere, rt is dis-
tributed onto water vapour and condensed water, either liquid
or ice. This paper is focused on liquid water clouds, also re-
ferred to as warm clouds, and the liquid water mixing ratio is
designated by rc.
The water vapour mixing ratio, rv, is thus equal to rt −rc,
and the saturation water mixing ratio rs can be derived from
pressure and temperature:
rs(P,T) = ε
es(T)
P −es(T)
(1)
where es(T) is the saturation water vapour pressure over an
inﬁnite plane of pure water, T is the absolute temperature,
and P is the pressure and ε is the ratio of the molecular
weight of water vapour to dry air (Pruppacher and Klett,
1997).
The supersaturation, S, expresses the relative deviation of
the water vapour mixing ratio with respect to its saturation
value:
S =

rv
rs
−1

. (2)
Supersaturation, which is currently expressed in % (S ×
100), rarely exceeds a few percents in warm clouds, because
there are generally enough cloud condensation nuclei and
droplets to deplete water vapour excess. Consequently, ad-
justment to saturation is a good approximation, to within a
few percents, for a diagnostic of the liquid water mixing ra-
tio in warm clouds.
rc = rt −rs (3)
Calculation of supersaturation, however, is still required
when the model also aims at predicting the number concen-
tration of cloud droplets. Indeed, droplets form on cloud con-
densation nuclei, CCNs, that are hydrophilic, partly soluble
particles at the surface of which the saturation water vapour
pressure is lower than es(T). Due to surface tension effects,
however, the vapour pressure at the surface of a pure wa-
ter particle increases when the particle size decreases. Be-
cause of this competition between solute and surface tension
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effects, the water vapour pressure at the surface of a parti-
cle exhibits a maximum when expressed as a function of the
wet particle size. CCNs have to experience a supersaturation
greater than this maximum to be activated as cloud droplets.
Hence, a population of CCNs is currently represented by its
activation spectrum, Nact(S), that establishes a direct link be-
tween the ambient supersaturation, S, and the number con-
centration of activated particles, Nact.
In summary, the calculation of supersaturation in a cloudy
atmosphere is not necessary to derive the liquid water mixing
ratio, as long as an uncertainty of a few percents is accept-
able, but its peak value shall be determined when the model
also aims at predicting the cloud droplet number concentra-
tion, Nc (Pruppacher and Klett, 1997).
Warm cloud microphysics schemes have thus been de-
veloped assuming saturation adjustment (S = 0) and using
a diagnostic scheme for deriving the peak supersaturation
(Twomey, 1959; Ghan et al., 1995; Cohard et al., 1998). Such
an approximation was quite satisfactory when the vertical
resolution was greater than 100m and the time steps longer
than a few tens of seconds, which is currently how long it
takes for supersaturation to increase at the base of a cloud
updraft, reach its maximum, typically 50m above the base,
and fall down to its pseudo-equilibrium value.
Today, LES models of cloud microphysics are run with a
vertical resolution of less than 10m and time steps of less
than 1s. This is not ﬁne enough for a complete prognostic
calculation of supersaturation that requires time steps of mil-
liseconds, typically, but this is too thin and too fast for as-
suming that supersaturation reaches and passes its maximum
within a time step.
Consequently, new parameterizations have been devel-
oped to explicitly calculate supersaturation and simulate
CCN activation and droplet condensation/evaporation. How-
ever, a numerical artefact currently happens at the inter-
face between a cloud and its environment, when cloudy air
is progressively advected in a clear grid box (Clark, 1973;
Klaassen and Clark, 1985; Grabowski, 1989; Grabowski and
Smolarkiewicz, 1990; Kogan et al., 1995; Stevens et al.,
1996a; Grabowski and Morrison, 2008), for instance at the
top of a stratoculumus layer. Indeed, explicit calculation of
supersaturation is problematic, because it is a second order
variable compared to the model prognostic variables T and
rt. Small numerical errors in the advection scheme for in-
stance can result in large ﬂuctuations of the derived super-
saturation. This artefact generates spurious supersaturation
peak values, hence CCN activation and results in unrealistic
Nc values at cloud top.
A new scheme is proposed here to reduce these artefacts.
Parameterization schemes are brieﬂy described in the next
section, starting with the two commonly used techniques,
adjustment to saturation (Sect. 2.1) and saturation diagnos-
tic (Sect. 2.2), before describing the proposed approach in
Sect. 2.3. The three schemes are then tested in a 3-D frame-
work of an LES model (Sect. 3) to evaluate the beneﬁts of
the proposed parameterization.
2 Parameterization schemes
To simulate warm clouds, including prediction of the cloud
droplet number concentration, three prognostic variables are
required beyond dynamics: the equivalent liquid water po-
tential temperature θl or any thermodynamical variable con-
served during condensation/evaporation processes, the total
water mixing ratio rt and the cloud droplet number concen-
tration Nc. Note that additional variables are also required to
simulate the formation of precipitation, such as the precip-
itating water mixing ratio and precipitating particle number
concentration (Khairoutdinov and Kogan, 2000).
The parameterization schemes described in this section
aim at the prediction of the cloud water mixing ratio rc and
of the number concentration of activated CCNs. A key issue
is to avoid activation of already activated CCNs each time
supersaturation is produced in a model grid box. This is only
feasible if additional prognostic variables are used for de-
scribing the CCN population in the 3-D framework, includ-
ing a sink term reﬂecting CCN activation.
When such a CCN scheme is not operational and the
CCN population is assumed uniform over the whole domain,
the problem can be partially addressed with only one ad-
ditional prognostic variable. Indeed, beside advection, the
cloud droplet number concentration increases when new
CCNsareactivatedanddecreaseswhendropletstotallyevap-
orate. At this stage, there is a direct correspondence be-
tweentheactivatedCCNnumberconcentrationandthecloud
droplet number concentration. The cloud droplet number
concentration, however, also decreases when droplets col-
lide, either with other droplets (autoconversion) or with pre-
cipitating drops (accretion). The so-called collection process
is not conservative for the number concentration of activated
CCNs. It is therefore common to use an additional prognostic
variable Nact to represent the number concentration of acti-
vated CCNs (Cohard et al., 1998). Like Nc,Nact is driven by
CCN activation and droplet evaporation but it is not affected
by the collection process.
2.1 Scheme A: adjustment to saturation with
parameterized peak supersaturation
In this scheme, the cloud water mixing ratio is a diagnostic
variable that is directly derived at each time step from total
water, pressure and temperature (3), assuming no supersat-
uration. To diagnose the number concentration of activated
CCNs, the supersaturation peak value, Smax, is derived from
the time evolution equation of supersaturation in an ascend-
ing adiabatic volume of air, by setting the time derivative of
supersaturation to 0 at the maximum:
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dS
dt
=
1
rs
drv
dt
−
(Smax +1)
rs(P,T)
drs
dt
= 0. (4)
drs
dt = drs
dT
dT
dt expresses a forcing due to cooling by adiabatic
ascent and drv
dt expresses the sink of water vapour condensed
on droplets that depend on the CCN spectrum. Various for-
mulae have been derived to solve the system of differential
equations using a parameterized description of the CCN ac-
tivation spectrum (Leaitch et al., 1986; Ghan et al., 1995;
Cohard et al., 1998; Abdul-Razzak and Ghan; 2000).
The diagnostic of maximum supersaturation, Smax, is di-
rectly translated into a diagnostic of activated CCN number
concentration, Nact, using the CCN activation spectrum. To
account for the non-reversibility of the activation process,
Nact and Nc are updated each time the Nact(Smax) diagnosed
value is higher than the current one. This scheme is the cur-
rently implemented in the M´ eso-NH research model.
Because the forcing is expressed as a function of vertical
velocity only, these formulae are well suited for CCN ac-
tivation at the base of convective clouds, but they shall be
adapted when activation is mainly driven for instance by ra-
diative cooling. A second limitation is that the formulae hold
for grid boxes with no initial liquid water content, while any
pre-existing condensed water in a model grid box signiﬁ-
cantly reduces the supersaturation peak value.
The main limitation, though, is that the solution corre-
sponds to the maximum supersaturation when the forcing is
maintained until the maximum is reached. With a vertical ve-
locity of the order of 1ms−1 and a typical CCN distribution,
the maximum is reached after a few tens of seconds while
the convective cell has already travelled a few tens of me-
ters. These formulae are therefore not suited for ﬁne spatial
and time resolution simulations of less than 10m and 10s,
respectively.
2.2 Scheme B: diagnostic of supersaturation
With an additional prognostic variable, either rv or rc, it be-
comes possible to directly diagnose supersaturation. In a ﬁrst
step, supersaturation is derived from the values of the ther-
modynamical prognostic variables θl, rt and rc (or rv) after
advection and modiﬁcation by processes other than conden-
sation/evaporation:
S0 =
rt −rc −rs
rs
(5)
or
S0 =
rv −rs
rs
. (6)
This S0 value is then used for both CCN activation (when
NCCN(S0) > Nact) and droplet growth/evaporation using
drc
dt
= 4πρwGS0I (7)
where I is the integral radius of the droplet size distribu-
tion, and G = 1
Fk+FD where Fk is a function of thermal con-
ductivity of the air and FD is a function of the diffusivity
of water vapour (Pruppacher et Klett, 1997). The two con-
servative variables θl and rt are not affected by condensa-
tion/evaporation, but the ﬁnal value of rc (or rv) shall be up-
dated according to Eq. (7).
The initial diagnostic of supersaturation provided by
Eq. (6) is very sensitive to small errors in θl, rt and rc or rv
because it is a second order variable. Indeed, supersaturation
rarely exceeds a few percents. The system is well-buffered
for condensation/evaporation, since over(under)estimated
supersaturation leads to an over(under)estimation of the con-
densation rate, so that, on average, rc remains close to its
optimal value. Spurious positive peak values of the supersat-
uration, however, have a signiﬁcant impact on CCN activa-
tion because the process is non-reversible, hence producing
unexpected high values of the cloud droplet number concen-
tration.
2.3 Scheme C: pseudo-prognostic of supersaturation
The scheme proposed here aims at mitigating the weaknesses
of the two approaches described above, when the time step
and vertical resolution of the model get shorter than 10s and
10m, respectively. A parameterization of the supersaturation
peak value, such as the ones discussed in Sect. 2.1, is pre-
cluded because the peak value cannot be reached during so
short time steps. Diagnostic of supersaturation is also pre-
cluded, because it ampliﬁes small errors in the advection of
heat and moisture. The objective is also to derive an esti-
mate of the supersaturation that combines both the forcing
by the thermodynamics and the sink/source by condensa-
tion/evaporation of pre-existing droplets.
Like in Sect. 2.2, the scheme requires an additional prog-
nosticvariableforthecondensateandasemi-prognosticvari-
able to communicate the estimate of supersaturation from
one time step to the next one, referred here to as St. The
forcing term is derived from the values of the thermody-
namical prognostic variables θl, rt and rc (or rv) after ad-
vection and modiﬁcation by processes other than condensa-
tion/evaporation:

dS
dt

f
=
S0 −St
1t
(8)
where 1t is the model time step and S0 is calculated using
Eq. (6) (as in Sect. 2.2). The condensation/evaporation term  dS
dt

ce is derived (see Appendix A):
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
dS
dt

ce
= −

1+(St +1)
Lv
Cp
drs
dT

1
rs
drc
dt
(9)
where drc
dt is calculated using St instead of S0 in Eq. (7). The
ﬁnal value of supersaturation is then derived:
St+1 = St +
 
dS
dt

f
+

dS
dt

ce
!
1t. (10)
St is used for CCN activation (when NCCN(St) > Nact).
St+1 is stored for the next time step.
3 Tests in a 3-D framework
3.1 Model setup
To evaluate the three techniques discussed above, the
mesoscale nonhydrostatic atmospheric research model
(Meso-NH) was used. This model was jointly developed
by M´ et´ eo-France Centre National de Recherches Meteo-
rologiques (CNRM) and Laboratoire d’A´ erologie, for large-
to small-scale simulations of atmospheric phenomena. The
dynamical core of the model (Lafore et al., 1998) was com-
pleted by a 3-D one-and-a-half turbulence scheme based
on a prognostic equation of kinetic energy (Cuxart et
al., 2000), with a Deardorff mixing length. Surface ﬂuxes
were computed using the Charnock’s relation for rough-
ness length (Charnock, 1955). Shortwave and longwave
radiative transfer calculations were performed following
the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Fore-
casts’ (ECMWF) Fouquart and Morcrette formulation (Mor-
crette, 1991). The model includes a two-moment bulk micro-
physical scheme based on the parameterization of Khairout-
dinov and Kogan (2000), which was speciﬁcally designed
for LES studies of warm stratocumulus clouds (Geoffroy
et al., 2008). A complete description of the model can be
found online at http://www.aero.obs-mip.fr/mesonh/index2.
html. This model has been extensively used for LES stud-
ies of boundary layer clouds, with the one moment and two
moments microphysical schemes (Chosson, 2007; Geoffroy,
2008; Sandu, 2008, 2009).
The model was used here with a horizontal resolution of
50m and a vertical resolution varying from 50 to 10m, with
the ﬁnest resolution in the cloud and at the inversion layer.
Periodic boundary conditions were applied horizontally, and
the top of the domain was at 1.5-km. The time step was set
to 1s and the ECMWF radiation scheme was called every
second in cloudy columns and every 120s in clear columns.
To avoid interactions between the cloud structures and the
domain size, the horizontal domain dimension was set to
10 km for a 3-h simulation time run, following de De Roode
et al. (2004). The prognostic variables were θl,rt,rc, and Nc.
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Fig. 1. Number of activated CCN in function of the supersaturation
obtained from Cohard et al. (2000) for the continental case, with
concentration of activated CCN at a very high (inﬁnite) supersatu-
ration of 1236cm−3.
The model initialisation ﬁelds originated from a non-
precipitating stratocumulus cloud layer case that was ob-
served on 9 July 1997, over the northeast Atlantic, north of
the Canary Islands, during the ACE-2 Cloudy Column ex-
periment (Brenguier et al., 2000a). The inversion layer was
located at 960m, with sharp jumps in both water vapour mix-
ing ratio and liquid water equivalent temperature. To reduce
the spin-up time, the simulations were performed with a sub-
saturated initial proﬁle and a cooling was applied during the
ﬁrst hour of simulation. The simulation was then continued
for two more hours after cooling had been shutoff. Unlike the
observed case, nighttime conditions were assumed.
Following Cohard et al. (2000), aerosol particles were as-
sumed to be log normally distributed. The CCN activation
spectrum is prescribed:
NCCN = CSkF

µ,
k
2
,
k
2
+1,βS2

(11)
where S (%) is supersaturation and F(a,b,c,x) is the hy-
pergeometric function (Press et al., 1992). C, k, µ and β are
activationspectrumcoefﬁcientsthatcanbetunedtorepresent
various aerosol types. C, k, µ and β are set to 1800.103 cm3,
1.403, 25.499 and 0.834, respectively. These values are typi-
cal of a continental case, in which aerosol particles are com-
posed of (NH4)2SO4, with a concentration of activated CCN
at 1% supersaturation of 500cm−3, as shown in Fig. 1.
To better evaluate the performance of the parameteriza-
tions and their sensitivity to entrainment-mixing processes,
two simulations were performed with the same initialisation
ﬁelds except for the values of the total water mixing ratio in
the free troposphere equal to 5gkg−1 and 8gkg−1, respec-
tively. These are thus referred to as the DRY and WET case.
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Fig. 2. Vertical proﬁles of LWC (top) and cloud droplet number
concentration (bottom) averaged over Nmax (Solid line) and over
N(k) (dashed line) for the DRY (left) and WET (right) case. Blue,
black and red correspond to the “adjustment” or A, “diagnostic” or
B, and “pseudo-prognostic” or C schemes, respectively. The upper
100m of the cloud layer is represented by the two green bars.
3.2 General features
Figure 2 shows the vertical proﬁles of liquid water content,
qc, (top) and cloud droplet number concentration, Nc, (bot-
tom) for the DRY (left) and WET (right) simulations. qc is
used here instead of mixing ratio, rc, to facilitate the com-
parison with in situ observations. The dashed lines represent
values averaged over the number of cloudy cells at each level
k, denoted N(k), while solid lines represent values averaged
over domain cloud fraction Nmax equal to max(N(k)). Blue,
black and red correspond to the “adjustment” or A, “diag-
nostic” or B, and “pseudo-prognostic” or C schemes, respec-
tively.
The top row suggests that the schemes have no signiﬁcant
impact on the LWC proﬁles, although the A scheme exhibits
a slightly greater and higher maximum in the DRY case. The
DRY case also shows noticeable differences between the do-
main and layer cloud fraction averages that reﬂect the pres-
ence of clear air patches due to entrainment of very dry air
from above the inversion.
In contrast, the cloud droplet concentration proﬁles (bot-
tom) reveal that the A scheme signiﬁcantly overestimates Nc.
The dashed lines, which emphasize the differences at cloud
baseandtop,wherethelayercloudfractionisreduced,reveal
that the overestimation starts at cloud base during activation
of CCN in updraft.
The B and C schemes produce similar Nc predictions, ex-
cept at cloud top where the B scheme starts overestimating
theclouddropletnumberconcentrationandgeneratesNc val-
ues as high as the A scheme in both the DRY and WET sim-
ulations. This feature reﬂects the ﬁnal statement in Sect. 2.2
about the sensitivity of the diagnostic scheme to advection
errors at the interface between cloudy and clear air.
3.3 CCN activation
To better understand these two speciﬁc features, widespread
overestimation of cloud droplet number concentration from
base to top with the A scheme and at the top only with the B
scheme, it is useful to explore the activation process in depth.
Figure 3 for the DRY case shows(from top to bottom) the re-
sultsobtainedwiththeA,BandCschemes,respectively.The
left column is for the vertical distribution of supersaturation
values in model grid boxes where CCN activation occurs.
The middle column shows the number concentration of acti-
vated particles during the time step, and the right column rep-
resents the resulting number concentration of cloud droplets
in all cloudy grid boxes. The far left graph shows the PDF of
occurrence of activation events in the vertical, while the ones
under each ﬁgure are for the PDF of parameter values. For
comparison, the outcomes of the three schemes are superim-
posed in each PDF graph with the current one in bold.
This ﬁgure reveals that the A scheme produces supersatu-
ration values greater than the two others and, at the middle
of the cloud, values greater than at cloud base. This directly
reﬂects the fact that the A scheme relies on a parameteriza-
tion of the CCN activation process that only accounts for the
vertical velocity and does not consider the sink term due to
existing LWC. In contrast, the B and C schemes that account
for the presence of LWC in a grid box generate lower su-
persaturation values, with greater ones at cloud base. More-
over, the A scheme also assumes that the supersaturation pro-
duced during a single time step lasts long enough for the
CCNactivationtobecompleted.Becausesupersaturationisa
noisy parameter, the chances to activate large concentrations
of CCN each time it reaches its maximum are signiﬁcantly
increased. In contrast, the B and C schemes progressively
activate small amounts of CCN (<40cm−3), as simulated
for instance when using a high resolution explicit supersat-
uration scheme in a 1-D framework, although both schemes
build up cloud droplet number concentration values of about
150cm−3 and a few values greater than 200cm−3.
There is however a noticeable difference between the B
and C schemes, namely that the B scheme only produces
spurious peak values of supersaturation at cloud top, hence
spurious activation of new CCNs and spurious values of
cloud droplet number concentration at cloud top. These high
concentrations of activated CCNs are reﬂected in the corre-
sponding PDF (middle column) that shows similar probabil-
ities of high concentrations of activated CCNs for the A and
B schemes (black and blue curves), while such occurrences
fall below 10−4 with the C scheme (red curve) when the con-
centration of activated CCNs becomes greater than 60cm−3.
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Fig. 3. For the DRY case: vertical distribution of supersaturation values in model grid boxes where CCN activation occurs (left), number
concentration of activated particles, Nact, during the time step (middle) and resulting number concentration of cloud droplets, Nc, in all
cloudy grid boxes (right) with the A (top-blue), B (middle line-black) and C (bottom-red) schemes. The far left graph shows the PDF of
occurrence of activation events in the vertical, while the ones under each ﬁgure are for the PDF of parameter values.
In summary, this ﬁgure shows that, compared to the ad-
justment scheme (A), the diagnostic of supersaturation (B
scheme) is efﬁcient at simulating the progressive CCN acti-
vation at cloud base and the buffering of the supersaturation
production in the cloud core due to existing LWC. It, how-
ever, reveals that the B scheme remains too sensitive to peak
supersaturation artefacts, due to advection at the interface be-
tween cloudy and clear air, mainly at cloud top.
Figure 4 is similar to Fig. 3 for the WET case. As shown in
Fig. 2, the WET case has a more homogeneous cloud fraction
(the domain and layer cloud fraction LWC averages are sim-
ilar from base to top) than the DRY case, suggesting that the
moister entrained air produces less clear air patches within
the cloud layer. As a result, the three schemes do not gener-
ate anymore CCN activation in the middle of the cloud layer,
but the A scheme still signiﬁcantly overestimates the cloud
droplet number concentration at cloud base. Spurious CCN
activation at cloud top is noticeable with the three schemes,
although less pronounced with the C scheme. This ﬁgure
illustrates the intrinsic limitations of an LES model (spa-
tial and time resolutions) compared to Lagrangian simula-
tions of the activation process, but still demonstrates that the
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Fig. 4. Same as Fig. 3 for the WET case.
pseudo-prognostic approach efﬁciently mitigates the main
activation artefacts of Eulerian models.
Figure 5 aims at illustrating how supersaturation is gener-
ated in a 3-D framework. For the A (top), B (middle) and
C (bottom) schemes and the DRY (left) and WET (right)
cases,theﬁgureshowsthesupersaturationvaluesineachgrid
box plotted against the vertical velocity. The PDF of the pa-
rameters is indicated on the left and under each graph. The
colour scale corresponds to the liquid water mixing ratio in
the grid box.
The top row directly reﬂects the A scheme parameteriza-
tion of supersaturation as a function of vertical velocity that
does not account for the presence of liquid water in the grid
box. In contrast, both the middle and bottom rows attest that
the B and C schemes only produce high values of supersatu-
ration when the liquid water mixing ratio is reduced.
Interestingly, the B and C schemes generate extreme pos-
itive and negative values of supersaturation in grid boxes,
with vertical velocities close to 0. This feature also reﬂects
the production of supersaturation when cloudy air is mixed
with dry air (concavity of the Clausius-Clapeyron curve).
3.4 Microphysical impact of entrainment-mixing
Thecovariance ofliquidwater mixingratioand clouddroplet
number concentration provides an additional framework to
further evaluate how realistic the simulations are. The tech-
nique has been extensively used to analyze in situ measure-
ments of cloud microphysics (Burnet and Brenguier, 2007).
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Fig. 5. Supersaturation as a function of vertical velocity for the A (top), B (middle) and C (bottom) schemes and the DRY (left) and WET
(right) cases. The PDF of the parameters are indicated on the left and under each graph. The colour scale corresponds to the liquid water
mixing ratio in the grid box.
Each measured sample is characterized by the cloud droplet
number concentration and the mean volume radius (to the
cube),r3
v, of the droplet size distribution:
r3
v =
3×qc
4πρwNc
. (12)
Both values are then normalised by their adiabatic values
at the sample altitude level to correct the impact of ﬂuctua-
tions of the sample altitude above cloud base (see Burnet and
Brenguier, 2007 for more details on the methodology). This
methodology is illustrated in Fig. 6 with the grid box values
from the upper 100m of the cloud layer, as represented in
Fig. 2 by the two green bars. The hyperbolas represent values
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of the LWC adiabatic ratio (qc/qcad) from 1% for adiabatic
samples (solid curve), down to 10% (dashed curves), and
the thick dashed line in each panel shows the limit for pure
homogeneous mixing. Indeed, when an adiabatic cloud vol-
ume is mixed with pure environmental air, characterized here
by a water mixing ratio of 5 and 8gm−3 for the DRY (left
column) and WET (right) case, respectively, the results must
lay to the left of the homogeneous mixing limit. The colour
scale corresponds to the vertical velocity in the grid box.
Obviously the adjustment scheme (top row) produces fea-
tures that are different from the two other schemes and also
different from in situ observations as reported in Burnet and
Brenguier (2007). First, adiabatic values are grouped around
the 1/1 coordinates, while ﬂuctuations of vertical velocity
during CCN activation generally lead to a noticeable vari-
ability of the adiabatic cloud droplet number concentration.
This is nicely simulated with the two other schemes (middle
and bottom rows), as shown by the dispersion of the normal-
ized values along the adiabatic LWC isoline (solid curve).
This corroborates again the fact that the adjustment scheme
activateseverywhereinthecloudlayerthesamenumbercon-
centration of CCNs, which corresponds to peak values of the
supersaturation.
The most unrealistic feature, though, is the stratiﬁcation
of the cloud droplet number concentration dilution ratio
(Nc/Nad) with the vertical velocity and the presence of su-
peradiabatic droplet sizes (normalized droplet sizes greater
than 1 on the Y-axis). These two features reﬂect the limita-
tions of the adjustment scheme that only activate CCNs when
the vertical velocity is positive. When cloudy air is mixed
with dry air, the cloud droplet number concentration is di-
luted and supersaturation can be produced by the mixture of
the two air masses, hence leading to activation of new CCNs;
even the vertical velocity is close to 0, or even negative. The
adjustment scheme, which requires a positive velocity, is un-
able to activate new CCNs and condenses the supersaturated
water vapour onto the remaining droplets, hence leading to
super adiabatic growth.
For these two reasons, the adjustment scheme is not
recommended for ﬁne resolution LES simulations when
the objective is to realistically simulate CCNs activation
and entrainment-mixing processes impacts on cloud micro-
physics.
The B and C scheme show quite similar results, but one
can notice the occurrence of superadiabatic cloud droplet
number concentration (to the right of the homogeneous mix-
ing limit) when using the B scheme (middle row). These un-
realistic values of the cloud droplet number concentration af-
ter mixing are due to spurious CCN activation, already dis-
cussed in the previous section.
The C scheme is more robust with only very few cases of
spurious CCN activation after mixing and realistic Nc, r3
v and
vertical velocity distributions.
3.5 Discussion
These spurious values of supersaturation result in peak val-
ues of the droplet concentration, especially at cloud top,
which are not noticeable from in situ measurements (Mar-
tin et al., 1994; Brenguier et al., 2000b; Pawlowska and
Brenguier, 2003). We share the interpretation of Stevens et
al. (1996a) that spurious activation at cloud top and edges is
due to the still coarse spatial resolution of the model.
We agree with the interpretation of Grabowski and Mor-
rison (2008), (denoted GM in the following) which suggests
that this effect can be mitigated by adjusting state variables T
and rv to the predicted supersaturation rather than using grid
mean ﬁeld of state variables T and rv to derive the supersat-
uration like proposed, for example, by Stevens et al. (1996b)
(denoted SFCW in the following).
Scheme C, presented in this paper, is an intermediate be-
tween the approaches developed by SFCW and GM.
The dynamics forcing term (Eq. 8) is based on advection
(including radiative transfer) of the thermodynamic variables
to determine S0. This is similar to SFCW, where the supersat-
uration is derived from advection of the thermodynamics.
The microphysics forcing term (Eq. 9) relies on St and rc.
The supersaturation is then advanced in time from St,
adding the two forcing terms above (see Eq. 10). Temper-
ature and rv are then adjusted to ﬁt the computed supersatu-
ration and rc. similarly to GM.
Insummary,usingschemeC,theeffectsofspuriousvalues
of supersaturation are limited by the adjustment of the state
variables T and rv to the predicted supersaturation, as sug-
gested by GM. Unlike GM, our approach considers all types
of forcings including radiative effects, while only the verti-
cal velocity is considered in GM. This difference is crucial
for the simulation of radiative fog. Indeed, in stratocumulus
clouds most of the forcing comes from updraft, while in ra-
diative fog formation, radiative forcing plays a key role.
4 Conclusions
Three parameterizations of supersaturation and CCN acti-
vation have been tested here in the framework of a 3-D
LES model that aims at predicting both LWC and the cloud
droplet number concentration in convective clouds.
The ﬁrst one assumes no supersaturation and the liquid
water mixing ratio is exactly equal to the difference between
the total mixing ratio and the saturated one. For CCN acti-
vation, a peak value of supersaturation is diagnosed at each
time step based on a formula that involves the vertical ve-
locity in the grid box as a forcing term and a parameterized
description of the CCN activation spectrum, assuming (i) the
conditions last long enough for the supersaturation to reach
its maximum and (ii) the grid box is initially void of droplets.
The various tests demonstrate that such a parameteriza-
tion is not effective when the vertical resolution and the
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Fig. 6. Normalised mean cubic volume radius as a function of the normalised mean cloud droplet number concentration from the upper 100m
of the cloud layer for the DRY (left) and the WET (right) cases. Solid and dashed lines represent values of the LWC dilution ratio (qc/qcad)
from 1% for adiabatic samples (solid curve), down to 10% (dashed curves). Thick dashed line shows the limit for pure homogeneous mixing.
The colour scale corresponds to the vertical velocity in the grid box.
time steps are much shorter than what is necessary for (i) to
be valid. Moreover, (ii) is obviously not fulﬁlled within the
cloud core after CCN activation is completed and droplets
have grown enough. Consequently, the scheme keeps activat-
ing new CCNs in the cloud core, while explicit calculations
of the supersaturation would suggest the opposite. Finally,
at cloud top, the scheme is unable to diagnose production
of supersaturation by mixing because the vertical velocity is
mostly null or negative. Consequently, it condenses the sur-
plus of water vapour onto a diluted population of droplets
that progressively develop superadiabatic unrealistic sizes.
The second scheme involves an additional variable to keep
track of the condensed water. An intermediate value of super-
saturation is diagnosed from the temperature, total and liq-
uid water mixing ratios after advection and processes other
than microphysics. This value is then used for CCN activa-
tion and condensational droplet growth. Because condensed
water is accounted for in the diagnostic of supersaturation,
this scheme avoids the main limitations of the previous one
and it realistically simulates the variability of cloud droplet
number concentration due to the variability of vertical veloc-
ity during the activation process. It also simulates supersatu-
ration production by mixing at cloud top, but it is slightly too
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sensitive to small errors in the advection scheme and signiﬁ-
cantly overestimates CCN activation at the top.
The third scheme builds up upon the beneﬁts of the second
one,butalsoaddsapseudo-prognosticofthesupersaturation,
based on approximations of the source and sink terms. Intro-
ducing the dependence on the time step by integrating the
time evolution of supersaturation, this scheme smoothes out
spurious ﬂuctuations of temperature and water mixing ratios,
hence of the supersaturation and produces more realistic val-
ues of the cloud droplet number concentration at cloud top.
It is therefore recommended to use such an improved
scheme when the spatial and time resolutions of the model
are shorter than 50m and 10s, respectively, and when the
objective is to realistically simulate CCN activation droplet
growth and the impact of mixing. Note, however, that mix-
ing is assumed to be homogeneous and the scheme is unable
to replicate the inhomogeneous mixing features that are cur-
rently observed in stratocumulus clouds.
Appendix A
Condensation/evaporation forcing term for the
supersaturation
The equation for the time evolution of the supersaturation is
derived from Eq. (2):
dS
dt
=
1
rs
drv
dt
−
(S +1)
rs
drs
dt
(A1)
When only water phase changes are considered,
drv
dt
= −
drc
dt
(A2)
and
drs
dt
=
drs
dT
dT
dt
=
drs
dT
Lv
Cp
drc
dt
(A3)
where Lv and Cp are the latent heat of condensation and the
speciﬁc heat at constant pressure.
Equation (A3) leads to Eq. (9).
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